Test Book for ‘Smiling Sam 3’ A u di o S c ri p ts
Test 1, task 4
“This is my friend Carl. He is nine years old
and he lives in London, England. Carl is very
friendly but he is sometimes lazy, too. He does
not like sports. Carl likes reading and drawing
comics instead.”
“This is my good friend Bella. She is also
my classmate. Bella is a very happy girl. She is
good at dancing and singing. Her favourite toys
are dolls. But she doesn’t like video games very
much.”
“This is my best friend Sam. He is from Spain.
Sam is very hard-working and helpful. His
hobbies are swimming and playing football.
He often plays basketball, too, but he hates
skating.”
“This is my friend Kate. She is my sister,
too. Kate often plays computer games, so she
is sometimes sleepy in the evening. She also
enjoys watching cartoons but she doesn’t like
bike riding.”

Test 4, task 4
“Hey! I’m Tess. My favourite cartoon is The
Little Mermaid. It is about a mermaid, Ariel. I
like it because Ariel is pretty and her singing
is beautiful.”
“Hi! My name is Josh. My favourite cartoon
is Tom and Jerry. It is about a cat and a mouse. I
like it because it is funny!”
“Hello! I am Mike. My favourite cartoon is Ice
Age. It is about a lot of animals. I like it because
it is very interesting.”
“Hey! My name’s Sue. My favourite cartoon is
Cinderella. It is about a hard-working girl who
later becomes a princess. I like it because it is
lovely!”
Test 5, task 4
Helen was very busy yesterday. In the
morning she did her homework. Then she
helped her mother to clean the living room. In
the afternoon Helen went for a walk with her
dog. After that she played some video games.
In the evening she painted a picture with her
dad. Finally, Helen had a shower.

Test 2, task 4
Hi! My name is Nick and I have got a big
family. I have got a grandpa and a grandma who
live in a village. I live in a city with my parents.
My father’s name is Bob and my mother’s name
is Kate. I have got a little sister, Annie. My uncle,
George, and my aunt, Sarah, live in another city.
I have got three cousins – Tim, Ted and Tess. I
visit them sometimes. I haven’t got any pets, so
I want a dog for my birthday!

Test 6, task 4
In winter the weather is usually cold and
snowy. Cindy often makes snowmen, skates and
skis in winter. Cindy also celebrates Christmas
and New Year with her family and friends.
In spring the weather is usually warm but
sometimes a bit windy. Cindy celebrates Easter
with her family, rides her bike and often plays
in the playground with her friends.
In summer the weather is usually hot and
sunny. Cindy often goes to the seaside and
swims a lot with her friends. It is her favourite
season and her birthday is in June.
In autumn the weather is usually chilly and
rainy. Cindy wears her raincoat and boots. She
also takes her umbrella with her. Cindy plays
with leaves and starts school in autumn.

Test 3, task 4
Hi! I’m Rachel and this is my usual school
day. I wake up at 7 am. Then I brush my teeth
and wash my face. After that I dress up and
have breakfast at quarter past seven. I go to
school at eight o’clock and my lessons start at
half past eight. I have lunch at one o’clock. I
go home at half past two. I do my homework
and have dinner at ten to six. Then I’m free – I
watch TV or play with my toys. In the end, I go
to bed at nine o’clock.
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